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♦ Filtered by nature—* 
•re-filtered by science
—carbonated with purified gas 
—there is no water so refresh
ing and zestful to mix with 
spirits. Quenches thirst in a 
wholesome way ; improves 
*6 flavor of liquors ; does 
he stomach good.

D. **************************
| ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS % OITlkWIt'S CIVIC FINANCES 

I AREN’T WHAT THE! SEEM
FIREMAN OF 24 HOURS 

DECIDES TO DOIT JOB
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THE WORLD’S One ounce Fluid Extract Dan
delion;

One ounce Compound Sala-

HONE MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN * tone.:
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

« Sarsaparilla;
« Mix, and take a teaspoonful 
2 after meals and at bedtime, 
j! drinking plenty of water.
2 The above prescription has 
5 been found Invaluable In the 
« treatment of kidney, bladder 
$ an<l urinary troubles, and dls- 
5 eases arising therefrom, such as 
2 rheumatism, sciatica, lame back 
£ and lumbago, and we feel that 

the public are entitled to par
ticulars concerning It.

J A prominent physician states 
S that the excellent restilts that 
£ have been obtained from the use
# of the mixture are due to its dl- '
* rect action upon the kidneys, 
5? assisting them In their work of 
w Altering all poisonous waste

matter and adds from the blood 
and expelling same in the urine, 
and at the same time restoring 
the kidneys to a healthy condi
tion.

He further states that anyone 
suffering from afflictions of this 
nature will ffnd it to be very 
beneficial, and suggests that it 
be given a trial.

Auditor Cluff Out With Exposure 
of How Surpluses Are 

Made.

James Magee Had the Nerve, But 
Couldn’t Stand the Discom

forts of Smoke.
i Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A. ♦

Vat

p FalrbankS: 
[‘ring Co., iat

»* OTTAWA, July 22.—(Special.)—There 
91 is much perturbation In Ottawa over 
$ ! the fact that City Auditor Cluff has en-
* tered a vigorous criticism of civic fln- 
'* anclal methods.

The life of thé Toronto fireman may 
be a bed of roses, and an existence of 

delights, but James Magee

7he Trip to London.On the Lagoon. World Pattern Department <4'Ely sian 
doesn't look at It that way.

Magee, who Is a bridge builder by 
training, decided not long ago that a 
change would be for his benefit. Be
ing accustomed to work at lofty alti
tudes the Are department proposition 
appealed to him, and he made appli
cation. In his test trials he more 
than satisfied even critical Chief 
Thompson, introducing a couple of 
specialties that made him appear like 
a coining top liner In the profession. 
His particular feature work was 
traveling up a rope hand over hand, 
and standing on his head on top of 
the hose tower.

On Friday last Magee became en
rolled as a full-fledged fireman, and 
on Saturday morning he received hi? 
baptism of Are, so to speak. It was 
a minor blaze in the west end, but it 
marked a turning point- in his career.
H“What’s the trouble?” was the query 
put to him as he handed in his re
signation, Just about 24 hours after
being enrolled.

“Too much smoke in this business 
for mine," explained Magee, as he de
parted to resume his interrupted pur
suit of the bridge builder’s art.

Chief Thompson duly reported the 
to the civic fire and

It was Saturday afternoon, and every- The last night for the ballots to come 
body and his best girl were over at jn! And an alr Qf suppressed excite- 
the island disporting themselves in a ment pervading the whole office—for, 
variety of ways. cynical as the newspaper man is sup

in a half-hearted way tome were posed to be, he, too, has his sympathies, 
playing ball;-somehow the atmosphere and anyone who has watched tlte hard- 
tvas a bit heavy for ball. Along the fought contest between Toronto’s most 
waterside some were watching the popular maids for a place in the covet- 
boats or waiting for a launch or other ed sextet cannot see the hour for de
craft to take them away. As evening , cision coming on with complete lndif- 
came on. and the wind wont do$vn, ! ference. Up to the very last minute 
more and more people mode for the 1 the ballots will keep coming in, and till 
iQenon and embarked in rowboats and j then the winners cannot be known, 
canoes’ Whisper it low! Are there bets up

To the twilight'skies rose the hum of !on the contest? Who can tell? Such 
the indefatigable mosquito as he pre- is the perfidious nature of man that he 
pared for dinner. To-night he would must bet on something, and why not 
Sot feast merely on the brawny and on a pretty girl?
leathery hide of'some racing canoeist. Well, whoever , wins, everyone who 
but on the tender, unprotected arms has watched the contest must feel sure 
and neck of thé sweet rummer girl, that Toronto will be well represented 
Alas for the poor mosquito! ’’Big fleas abroad, and a Canadian type seems 
have little fleas, and these have fleas ! distinct from either American or Brlt- 
11 bite 'em, etc..” and under the sur- ish beauty, treading the famous aisles 

of the water lurked the voracious of Westminster or the crowded Picca- 
just ready to pounce should a | dilly pavement. We are sure that our 
foolish vain mosquito give way ! girls will do us credit, and we wish 

. ‘A desire to see how his gauzy, them the very best of times, and may
10 a-ere lobking in the clear mir- they win who most deserve it. "Here’s

hoping!"

iVAT fr! York Sparks j
It is not claimed that any moneys 

have been misappropriated in the 
ordinary sense of the term, but that 
parts of the sinking funds have been 
utilized for purposes of general revenue.
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is better—yet coSts no more.

The Mineral Springs Limited,Toronto
Ask your dealer or 'phone Main 6374.

*

$1 The Municipal 'Act is very strict in 
its provisions about sinking funds—the 
bondholders' guarantees being provid
ed for and left alone. What has oeen 

9 used from them is what has been call- 
9 ed "surpluses.” The auditor holds that 

there is no such thing as such sur- 
» pluses, at least not] until the deoen- 
• tures have expired ancr been paid oft. 

The use of such moneys this year 
is nothing new. It has been going on 
for several years, and is responsible 
for what has been called the “sleeve ' 
account. Year after year it has look
ed as tho there would be but an even 
break in the finances ,or a 'deficit, but 

time a more or

Ien.

COWANS
MILK CHOCOLATE:

%
■AN EXPERT.
nimer residence 

a good ooow. 
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7,u. tor purity, delicacy of flavor and 
value. We invite comparison. \RECLUSE ABHORRED MEN 
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face
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poor, suddenly at election 

less handsome surplus would appear.
It has caused some people to claim 

credit for Judicious financial adminis
tration when, according to the auditor, 
the reverse was the case.
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provided by nature.
Every little while the hum of the 

insects would be interrupted by a 
louder buzzing as a gasoline launch

, rounded a nearby c°rner, an Dear Editor: As you offer space in
smaller craft scattered as th > ,d ,your page tQ lnformatlon o£ interest
as It hurried breathlessly puff- ,to women and their work, you will be
die of the channel, pan g Interested to know 61 a meeting I at-
ing like a percheron. . _ aD_ | tended some time since, where several

Somehow a m°tor"b "narade advocates of woman’s suffrage spoke
like a business man on parade wUh mark@d abmty on the pubUc

and n land family to Questions of the day, and, in particu-
a ’ lar, on the pferplexlng question of taxa-

to tlon.

STOcijrLASS 
tares In a 
x U. W

ror THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

Woman's Suffrage. m Body of Miss Mary Jane McBride 
Claimed by Relative in

i 1 BELLEVILLE OLD BOYS.mSAND MRS. 
cut. Moler Bin 

Spadtoa. T* circumstance ____
light committee yesterday afternoon,

Maxwell and John Riordan be rati 
fled, which was done.

The proprietor of the Lucas House 
explained that he desired to go ahead 
with certain alterations to the buljd- 
lng without the delay of submitting 
plans to the city architect, but the 
committee decided that Mr. McCallum 
must first inspect the plans.

City. Excursionists From Toronto Spend 
an Enjoyable “Last Day."k A RE THRU THE AIR : t

Ntsrs, laths
est wages etit

luery Co.. Limit.
The funeral of the late Miss Mary 

Jane McBride, the aged iccluse who 
died on Saturday at 66 Wood-street, 
without naming any relatives who could 
be communicated with as io the dispo
sition of her remains, will take place 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon Irom J. A.
Humphrey’s -chapel, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

A sister of deceased, who lives at 654 I the 
■Palmerston-avenue, called at Hum- j ville Old Boys’ Association was pre- 
phrey’s undertaking establishment yes- sented with a group photograph' of 
ttrday and claimed the body. A brother the chairmen of the different com- 
ln Winnipeg will be communicated | mlttees. President Whallbrldge re

ceived the.-plcture In behalf of the 
association, andi the presentation was 
made by Sir Mackenzie Bowell. The 
excursion train eft the market place 
about 8 o’clock this evening. The 
15th Regiment Band played.

William Harte, a, painter of this 
city, had his hand/terribly cut by a 
pane of glass, antrwill be lucky if he

A :/pears
—self-important 
as he escorts his wife 
points of interest.

doubtedly he does sin • ha3 have brought me to bell :vt that the
motor-boat, in when sud- franchise should be extended to women,
again fallen on the see > who now have with us the same educa-
denly around a corner _ P > . . tional advantages of making successes
canoe. There is someth! g , in the learned professions and business
lessness of its movement, in its amaz ca,u
ing celerity, which oTnature In Canada we naturalize and give full
^th^bt°hln o" min Thlre is a subtle, Powers ' bined is not only one of the most be-
exultant =avagery in the canc.e that tü^nami of cor"lng of styles when used without the
appeals to the Canadian heart like no- ce Should^we not l to women embroidery, but when it is thus decor-
thing ,1... A,ter i. te U» d.lntl,., Il,U. g.rm.n,

z ïsr,rm.cBsa"r« s- ss*æ:-
nfèn'" Were he on his own native two historic P^^of Our country are w,de Qr 2 yardg 36 lnche8 XVide, or 1 7-8
Thames he could not feel more at home ™ ^onsffiered • Cafi w; J yards 42 inches wide; 4 yards of edging

Tndd:Vhebadkm,ring I ™ce of pattern. 10 cents.

5TÏÏS bCo«r« not°wilhout a sly «g- archiver, privileg^{ for jere
touch, of fun. . fewer 1 tax from the workers and consumers.

Gradually the crafts . brieht- Women are to-day, and have been, 
and f^wer, the lights on b nfire6 on the greatest sufferers from poverty, and
er. Some one has hullt a• _ in this country, where many are rapid-
the Point to keep the 0 , j ly becoming rich by the work of thou-
It blazes redly against a bacVgroun o sandg whQ are res trie tel to narrow
green willows and p-ey sky. boundg o£ opportunity, thould not
tance the city-Ughts ai^Awinkling^OtiL WQmen have a Voice to correct this
and the wind Is chanfiiHr and wrong in their interests and our own?
laden with a tinge of smok< tn*j There are other reasons why I sup-

. land. The lagoon Is onH a ribDon oi ^ women,g suftrage> ,.e„ ;he ethical 
silver in the ink-pool of night, a d e Qf the,r dlacussi0ns on public
moon, small and -whUe, - from questions; the success in our city of a
down the western slope I amuy. woman member of the board of educa-
the shore, comes a tinkle of mu , tlon Tbat three women—Elizabeth,
ened by distance into a mere meioai^ Anne and victoria—reigned over the 
ous ripple. Thru the mind flit t^ s BrUlgh emplre at three groat forma-
snatches of poetry, and tive periods in its history.
musical lines come back with As an Initial step of this reform, ,
Insistence. the something should be done ;n our city a kindly spirit that is ever character- Lewis Hill.
The lights begin to twinkle from in ^ out {he woman's vote which utJc of Canadlan commercial travelers OTTAWA. July 22.-Lewls W^ HU1 oi 0perat[Lns for the raisln of the
The long8 day wanes, the, slow moon PfeTa.ges onjy n’t be when ! finds illustration in the step that the ^ ag“ ^f TS^H^wasa t one time a big burned yacht Sitarah were commenc-

climbs, the deep the polling places in our city are more men of the road have taken to provide ia Nova Scotia politics. Alter ed ye8terday by Contractor J. E. Rus-
round with many voices. orderly and accessible than heretofore. a-1 endowment for needy fellow-travel- t^e defeat of the Conservative party geI] Hg hag a large scow and a float.

Wishing you every success in the erd at the Muskoka Free Hospital for , in the province. about 25 years ago, derrick to assist him in the
good work of your page Consumptives. J. H. Wildfcng of Gor- retlred and was placed on the session g am derrick to assist him in the

Sydenham Thompson. drB> Maçkay & Co., Limited, and a staff Qf parliament. work. The scow Is placed alongside
committee of others took the initiative. -------------- the hull and heavy timbers are laid to
The result is that on Saturday they William Glmblett. wharf A winch is Disced on these
paid in at the head office of the Na- roWMANVILLE, July 22.—When re- me w“frr’ A winch-is placed on these 
tional Sanitarium Association the sum ®ningM from town Saturday f ight, and will be used to lift the bow, while 
of $300, which endows one bed at the wllliam Glmblett, a retired farmer, in tbe derrlck does the same work at the
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump- ‘ hig 75th year, fell Irom his P stern. The work will likely occupy a
àVeS f0,herysuam is being collected, and I^nd^n^n Unconscious condition by week or more. After being pumped 

by the early fall it is expected that a * nlece who happened along. He out the Sitarah will be towed to the 
cheque for a like amount wifi be paid in djed before medical help arrived. e r c. Y. C. dock, to await arrange- 
to endow a second bed. j was a Darlington pioneer. ments for rebuilding.

------------------------------- - 1 --------- The effect of the unfortunate acci
dent to Mr. Jarvis' yacht will be to 
discourage the use of gasoline auxi
liaries 1 nthe future. Already a grow
ing nervousness has shown Itself in the 
case of these who have this power in
stalled. On Saturday G. H. Gooder- 
ham had a 20 horse power gasoline en
gine removed from his Clorita.

Capt. Jennings of the Bluebell report
ed seeing a blaze on a small gasoline 
launch on the bay. Some of the pas
sengers stated that they saw one of 
the occupants of the burning craft 
smother the flames with his coat.

The big Canadian Lake Lin» freight
er Plummer, freight laden, fnom Mont
real, was in port yesterday, en route 
to Fort William.

BELLEVILLE, July 22.—The visit 
of the Toronto old boys and girls to 
this city was somewhat spoiled byHis object is not

Torontonians to Have an Opportun
ity at the Approaching 

Exhibition.

[LANDS FARM ’ 
n, ont who cl$ ‘ 
Ind make It.pay.’ 
rid Office.^"!*
[AKER; MtJfvJi 
lAppiy Can^gj

PER. MUST dim
lous; permanent 
Apply King *$.- 

»

1 the rain, which fell in torrents this 
morning. It cleared up somewhat 
this afternoon, and a large crowd at
tended the. band concert In Victoria 
Park, and ' saw the sailing races on 
the bay. At T o'clock this afternoon 

executive of the Toronto Belle-

get a
he

41970—Child's Dress.
With Yoke ahd Centre-F-ont in One. 

Paris Pattern No. 1970.
All Seams Allowed.

One of the smartest little 1 rocks for a 
child from one to five years is here 
illustrated. The yoke and panel com-

!475 Church-street,
|BOY DIES FROM BURNS. Passenger Air-Ship That Can Ba! 

Steered to Be One of the 
Leading Attractions.H. Cupley Badly Injured by (Jkeolirte 

Explosion.

BROCKVILLE. July 22.-(Special.)- 
From injuries received by being burn
ed with gasoline H. Cubley. aged 10 

died at the home of his father, 
He was accompanying

with. .
The fact that Miss McBride lived 

apart from her relatives may be ascrib
ed to her aversion for persons of the 
male persuasion. Since her sister mar
ried, she had consistently icfused to 
have anything to do with lier, and to 
mark her disgust she made over an in
surance policy in the Canadian Order of 
Heme Circles to her niece. Miss Maggie 
Givens of Buffalo. It Is believed, how
ever^ that Miss McBride allowed the 
policy to lapse, as Miss Givens also for
sook the single life some time ago, and

forced to

A ride thru the air—at last It 19 
possible—and the scientist’s dream of 
ages is now ah actual reality. Con
ducted, chaperoned and guided by the 
world’s greatest navigator of the utt- 
chartered skies—Captain A. Roy 
Knabenshue—visitors coming to tne 
Canadian National Exhibition will, 
have an opportunity of sailing up, 
into and thru the clouds In the lat
est scientific aerial Invention—Knab* 
enshue's passenger carrying airàhtp. 
While the timid visitor can only stand 
in awe and amazement when he be
holds this marvelous product of man’s 
skill and ingenuity, his more daring 
and adventurous neighbor will enjoy

ANTED. JS
i

ngton-plaoe.
years,
his parents hi a skiff to their sum- 

. the river when the gaso- 
lgnited, spreading to Cub

being burn-

•f

mer home on 
line became
ley’s clothing. To escape 
ed to,1 death he Jumped into the water 
and was afterwards rescued. The 
flamàs, had burned ,deepl£ 
flesh, and he lived only a short time.

VELER.
a staple 11 

ox 1L Wor does not lose the use of the hand.

I,C.R. LABOR ENQUIRY.CARPENTE 
men. good i 

est notice, j
rlstol Assocli Pattern Department

Toronto World

Prof. Murray of McGill to Be Chair
man of Arbitrators.

her aged aunt again was 
abandon her favorite relative.obituary.

OTTAWA, July 22.—Prof.Walter Mur-YOUNG MAM 
ing clerical «V 
and write Frei

Alex. Munn.
CHESLEY,July 22. Alexander Mum*

formerly of Elderslie Township. Pru.e
County, but had lately moved to this 
town Xdied suddenly this morning of 
heart failure. He was 56 years of age.

—* Mrs. Chae. Emery. 1
------------------------- — —1-5 KINGSTON, July 22.—The death oi
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ GIFT .S.'S'pSj
Will Maintain Cot in Muakoka Sknl- ^’r"nten2c!'1*tookdplace early Sunday 

tarium for Afflicted Members. morning.

TO RJUSE BURNED YACHT 
WITH SHOW IND DERRICK

ray of McGill nUlverslty has been ap
pointed chairman of the board of con- the pleasant sensation of gracefully
o,„.„.n and ...Ion ,o .noujr. ““‘.“Sa’ï,rTSi S!ila"So“«n1
Into the demands of the I. C. R. freight . . . geag o£ ajr and after eburs-
handlers at Halifax for Increased pay. , grounds and buildings
The appointment was made by the a period of thirty to forty mim’tes 
minister of labors on request of^Messrs. ^ ^".g clpta^ will bring the 
Henry Colgate, CJk, K. B. I inmre- monster / air vessel safely back to 
presentatives on the board of the rail- earth
way and the men, respectively. xhls elongated gas bag is construct

ed of thousands of yards of import
ed silk of finest texture, sewed In 
squares, with a capacity of more than

OTTAWA. July 22.-A report from a^Ufring powe^oi
Edgar Fripp, Canada s trade agent m |lghtefen hu„dred pounds. The en- 
Trlnidad. received by the d«P"tmenlt v*0 lg one hundred and twenty-five 
of trade and commerce states .nat ,n length, and about thirty-five

p"“u" “d Br-

her next. .««,* The driving power is furnished byFor the flseal year ending Ma t delicately constructed engines of
imports from‘ c““adf81t?0,thea ^|*JeaBe 1 twenty horse-power each, enabling the 
dies amounted to £131,ivz, a aecrea ff tn san thru the air at a speed
of £8000 as compared t^thr .®g^states of sixty miles per hour In a calm, 
year. ïmports from ^ Cnlted Stat^ , whUg ^ moderate wind this veloc- 
increased by £27,000 during tne sa Uy Jg reduced t0 about forty miles
period. per hour. Captain Knabenshue is now

able to sail under any weather condi
tions. . . .

The carrying car is about ninety feet 
in length, and resembles very closely 
the modern coach of an ordinary 
street railway. Cushioned seats are 
provided for the passengers, while 
the operator sits at the bow of the 
vessel and guides it In its Journey 

RAO Co. Fined. thru the seas of air. The propeller
ddiwvtt t f’ Julv 22— (Special.)— and rudder are built along entirely 
BROCKVILLE, July 22- t P different lines from any heretofore us-

Wpug h.» b.,„ .»o„„ «

collector nabbed the captain of the p“ • Knabenshue—student and

can points. A fine of $400 was lm t thg ordlnar(. paBaenger traffic
posed and paid. pf the WOrld, and that within the

Good Record. next decade passengers will be able
^ , , ... rtf the various se- to enter the sleeping compartment of

“ SEJSHe rork‘?i%^tTnen^ T.
cons!dernthl: Crov^ Æ S

This is a percen age of ^ and U most co^^ |n ger|al navlgatlon
satisfactory to the supp°^ters during the past year. The craft thenschools. The number was 50 during^pa guch a ,urore
more than last y^ar. The g^cen » the gctentlflc world Is but as a toy 
of successful pupils from tne p o when compared with the new passen- 
schools was 13. ger carrying airship.

Captain Knabenshue’s engagement 
will include daily flights and exhibi
tions, selecting from the assembled 
crowd any who desire to accompany 
him on his trip to the clouds. Each 
afternoon he will encircle the race 
track and manoeuvre his craft at high 
and low altitudes, proving that he 
has mastered a seemingly unfathom
able problem. During the interim be
tween flights the machine will be 
housed in a specially constructed 
aerodome, where the Intricacies of its 
mechanism will be explained in part 
by Captain Knabenshue.

Send the above pattern to I
NAME.......... .... ........... . •••••• ••••••••*•

ADohxes...........................-.......
lise Wanted- lOl.e age of Child’s 

or Ml..' Pattern.»R SALE. ' HI

KILLS AND 
bedbugs; no /

G. H. Gooherham Taking Gasoline 
Engine Out ef His Big 

Yacht Clorita.
CATTY PBIN 
dodgers, one 

is. Telephone TRINIDAD WILL EXHIBIT
AT TORONTO’S BIG FAIRf

CARRIERS, 4 
al Egg Can Iff 
ce Building, Hsfl

On either side areMoans[MOBILE—CAB 
rst-class condltl 
Ed. Baker, Wl Auto Scares Empress.

ma^autornobSe.1
Koniesberg Saturday in her touring ^ quiet wedding took place at the 
car and was within three miles of her Church of st. John the Evangelist on 
destination when loud and repeated ex- gafUrday morning at 11 o'clock, when 
plosions in the motor led her to believe Mr L E. Wright of Collingwood and 
that her life was in danger. The em- MiBS Marguerite Devine, daughter of 
nress proceeded in a wagon to a railway the late John Devine of Barrie, Ont., 
station nearby. were married. Mr. and Mrs. Wright

left later for Muskoka.

Miss Gussie Ferranton of St. Cath
arines and Mr. E: Wallingford of Phila
delphia left yesterday morning after 
spending the week-end as the guests 
of the Misses Edyth and Muriel Mur
ray of Balmy Beach.

-
BUGGY. APPUB Personal.

mD SAIL BO 
going west

OTTAWA HOTELMAN SUMMONED

OTTAWA. July 22.—(Special.)—The 
hotelmen of Ottawa are evidently not 
obeying the law. Charges of selling 
during prohibited hours have been 
laid by the provincial license Inspec
tor against fourteen hotelmen.

RASS AM 
pply 16 or 1;

Whom Do the Waters Call ? DO NOT TREAT SYMPTOMS, GET 
AT THE CAUSE.

Mrs. Carscadden.
BOWMANVILLE.hJuly^2.-Mrs. Car-

Indigestion. dyspepsia and bilious- carscadden. mother of R*v..A .3. G. 
surely indicate that there is some- carscadden of Toronto conterem 

thing wrong with the liver, kidneys mother-in-law of Priva e^. Blgley
and bowels. So-called cures for ind I- nt°am dted suddenly last evening
gestion do not go to the root of the ,n her 75th year.

Remove the cause ^and the

TE

m Whom do the waters call 
Te-the deep?

Out where the shadows fall,
Down where the silent sleep,

Not we of the forge, and the loom. 1 ----------
And the wheel, not we, The Argonaut Rowing Club held their

Are the children she calleth home at fortnightly dance last night. It was 
dusk.

Our mighty mother, the Sea.

ness
vantep. ,
, -
FOR GENTS’ 

Bicycle ManW
more than usual a success. Some very matter
dainty summer gowns in white were symptoms wm disappear. King Pal-
worn by the dancers and several chic meffQ Compound succeeds where ev-

Forth thev come from the lands flower hats were seen. The music was erythlng eise fails, because It acts di-
Of strife rendered to perfection and the floor rectly on the kidneys, liver and nerves.

Beating with unstained hands I was in splendid trim. Outside the bal- you are not asked to take these state-
The doors of the house of life. 'cony with its row of flowers tempted ments on faith. Look at the formula,

Oh, strayaway child of dreams, not us, i the young folks from the terpsichorean we print on the wrapper and explain
but thee 'art to contemplation of the moonlight (t fu„y ln our printed matter, which

She calleth home to her bosom at 1 and mild flirtation. Among those pres- goeg wlth every bottle.. If you are not 
dusk. ent were the following: Mrs. Edmund acquainted with the actions of the

Our mighty mother, the Sea. Phillips, Miss Phillips. Miss Murray, drugs of which it is composed, ask your
Miss E. Sweatman, Mrs. Stanbury, the phySicktn. He will tell you that Saw 
Misses Stanbury, Miss MacLeod, Miss paimeft0 has wonderful efficacy in reg- 
Ruth Meyer, Miss E. Millman, Miss ujafjng the kidneys and that Cascara 

.. .... . Beatrice Webster, Miss Murray, Miss gagrada is the best tonic and stimu-
Infant Born at Providence weigns tester. Miss Porter, Miss Ronan, Miss jant for the bowels known to medical 

Pound and 6 Ounces. Hambly, Mrs. J. M. Gouinlock, Miss O. science. These are only two of the con-
---------- Wheaton,. Miss Lyall, Miss Muriel stituents of King Palmetto Compound,

PROVIDENCE. R. I., July. 22.—Pro- Bohme, Miss Balfour, Miss Thomson, tbe rest have equal merit. It Is not a 
bably the smallest baby in the world. Miss Hayden, Miss Irene Case. Miss cure.an, but It will prevent the devel- 
weighing one pound and six ounces, Patersonfi Miss Fitzsimmons. Miss-es opment of iriCurable diseases, 
was born in this city and is now be- Fulton, Miss Flanagan, Miss Clancy, not only relieve, but permanently re- 
tng cared for in an incubator. Miss Grace Toms, Miss Helen Brown, move the cause of constipation, that

The physician in charge reports that Miss Millar, MissMcetrtly Messrs. Wal- foe of health which is responsible for 
the baby is doing well. Th.e head of ter Taylor, T. Louis Monahan. J. F. more than half the diseases that af- 
the child which is a male, is no larger Cosgrave, George Sears. Guy Burton, fllct the human race. Is your digestion 
than a billiard ball. Its hands are so Harold Shaple/, j Julius Thomson, imperfect? Are your bowels irregular? 
small that an ordinary wedding ring w. D. Greer, Fred Toms J. Are you bilious? If so. now is the time 
Slips loosely over them. G. Merrick. Frank Morrison, t0 act. Send for a free sample bottle

At the" institution the baby is called Charles Turner, W. S. Pate, Paterson, of Ring Palmetto Compound to-day. 
Joshua It was born of French-Cana- Anderson, Jackes, Art Dudley, Mac- Address 
dian parentage; its parents are well- Leod, War""ick. McCully, Donald, Jol- Bridgeburg Ont.
to-do and live in this city liffe, Fulton, Dudley and J. L. Blgley. made upon honor and sold upon merit.

One dose a day will meet your needs.
Sold and guaranteed by Burgess- 

Powèll Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

"C. P. R. Scholarships Awarded.
MONTREAL. July 22—L. Johnston, 

son of Conductor J. C. J. ^°hP8to? 
st John N B., and Donald King Lln- 
ach son of Thomas Linach, boiler
maker Angus shops, Montreal, are 
the winners of the two appl'edpSC^nL 
scholarships offered by the C. P. K.

in October last the company offer- 
ed two free scholarships covering four 
tears’ tuition ln the faculty of applied 
science at McGill, subject toMcomp*‘d

r„“,‘Ævr^,.rr*rs-«ysftfasawMfs
of employes. _____________

AGE.
'AGE AND W
oved and ho**®,
L’ing VBÎ18- ™

tag DEATHS IN TH E-CITY.

the ci); Jy hallDeaths registered at 
yesterday frère;

Joseph Famworth, 63 years, suicide.
Ethel Cuniming, 2 years, broncho- 

pjneumonla and diphtheria.
Nathaniel Rogers, 24 years, cut 

throat.
Marjorie Edwards, still-born.
— Yates, still-born.
Margaret Burke, 72 years, rodent Instructors at Petawawa.

ulcer. ® w. F. Kirk. J. M. McKinley and Geo.
Harold King, 14 years 11 months, in- Rudian of Toronto are among the first 

tussusception (operation). s(x teachers selected for instruction at
Lee Gendron, 21 months 20 days, typ- petawawa, in the four weeks from 

hold. Ijuiv 25, to qualify as drill Instructors
Thomas Gilray, 64 years, diabetes! (or’ schools, 

and mephitis.
Mrs. Valberg Backenstein, 22 years, 

burned by gasoline explosion.
Tommy Rice, 11 months, measles and 

pneumonia.
Samuel Frederick Wallace, 28 years, 

paralysis.
Clarence Morrison. 22 months, sorce- 

mas of kidney.
— Coyne, still-born. ,
— Shaw, still-born.
Mrs. Kate Greatrix, 73 years, cancer

and paralysis.
Unknown infant, still-born.

URNITURB Ag*'
nd single ruiwjjl
,ldest and xg

and C
THOUGHT TINIEST BABY.

urage

,
Boat Cuts Fish In Two.

BROCKVILLE. July 22.-<Spectal.)- 
Whlle coming thru the narrow chan
nel near Edgewood Park the fast 
motor boat "Three B, cut a flying 
fish in two. The boat is a flyer with 
a knife-like prow, and was Kojng at 
24 miles an hour when the incident 
occurred. She is owned and oper
ated by A. B. Taylor, who stopped 
the craft and returned for the halves 

They will be mounted

It will
f a — P°B’ 

24 We* I

LICENSES. J
27TT’S PRESC®j 

[■e, 502 Queen ” ^ 
phone.

Killed by Lightning.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 22.—Light

ning last night struck and killed Pet
er Ovenier, 14 years old. at East Wil
liamson.
sought shelter from the storm under 
a tree. The elder Ovenier was shock
ed, but recovered.

of the fish, 
and sent away to friends.King Palmetto Company, 

This medicine isOF MAR
-street ^ER East- Charged With Seduction.

KINGSTON, July 22.—On a charge 
of seduction. Joseph McCormick, aged

Montreal-

The lad with his father
ISSUED-ilNSES

?.. Toronto and
residing ontwenty-one, 

street was arrested. The information 
was laid by Mrs. Agnes Dogherty on 
behalf of her daughter Annie, aged 
nineteen. The plaintiff claims Mc
Cormick had promised to marry her. 
A child was born on June 27, but died

China Ready for Rebellion.
YORK, July 22.—A letter JustPremier Sees Montreal Docks.

MONTREAL, July 22.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left for Ottawa later in the 
day? spent the greater part of the 
forenoon inspecting the harbor facili
ties of Montreal.

In company with G. W. Stephens, 
chairman of the board of harbor com
missioners, and the other two mem- 

Messrs. Geoff rion and Ballan- 
, nd James McShane, harbormas- 
h drove along the harbor front.

He expressed plasure with the busy j 
appearance of the docks.

Died From Fright.
CINCINNATI. July 22.—James Wil

son, colored, died of fright late last 
night, following an exciting chase and 
bis arrest for shooting a white man.

os. MARRlAGfi$;
96 Victoria «2*

til

A Domestic Tragedy. NEW
ROCHESTER. N.Y., July 22.—Mrs. received at the headquarters of

S“>H£ws : SrSrw, £ =band upbraided her for being out a leader Is necessary for a w ldesprei-d 
late I rebellion ln that part of China.

the

agent.

vTntTd in ç,;r£1

ference: ■

Block, 1

Mars Canal Photographed.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 22.—Prof. 

Percival Lowell, director of the Low
ell Observatory, has sent a despatch 
to the Harvard Observatory officials. 

I in which he says; "Martian oouble 
I canal photographed by Lampland, and 
I also by me. ’

soon after.

' CASTOR IA- bers,
tyn»
ter,

/ vish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

__ — j. Or is it inclined to run away? Don't
II _ _ \/ __ , f _ punish it with a cruel brush and comb !Does 1 our
— — — — ^ make it stay at home on your bead, just
f f „ • J\/t zV / where it belonCs. See what he «aye.LlCLIT 1VI1TICL C z'jpjjgssssss. fcs&ssfc

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought Strike Called Off.

BOSTON. Julv 22.—The teamsters’ 
strike against eight big local firms, 
which began April 3, has been called

Name >1
Bears the 

Signature of
GINEERS’

Addressi:krs . .Fnpig
suiting Min* eT, 

Boat’d ? 
Latclitetd*
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